GROUP À LA CARTE EXPERIENCES

ACTIVITY

PRICE

MAX OCC.

CHUCKWAGON
Feast on a hearty ranch meal in The Chuckwagon, an impressive
three-season log structure that takes its name from the type of wagons
that once served cowboys, loggers, and pioneers on the prairies and
ranges of the American West. Featuring a full kitchen, barbeque and
open fire pit, plus boasting grand views of the Sierra Madre Mountain
Range and surrounding pastures, there is no better casual venue
to enjoy a delicious meal.

PRIVATE SHOOTOUT WITH GNAT AIRPLANES
AT FOUNDER’S GUN CLUB RANGE
Founder’s Gun Club is our owner’s private range. This ultra private event
guarantees highly individualized attention from our expert guides.

MIN $750 UP TO 50 GUESTS
$15 PER PERSON AFTER THAT

$2,500

10

PLATTE CANYON CAMP DINNER
Take a trip to one of Brush Creek Ranch’s most memorably scenic spots
along the banks of the North Platte River. We’ll transport you via car to
the Sanger Ranch, one of our historic Brush Creek Ranch properties.
Here, you’ll find a roaring fire, great live music, scenic teepees and yurts,
fly fishers offering casting lessons and a delicious gourmet buffet dinner.

MIN $2,800 UP TO 50 GUESTS
$80 PER PERSON AFTER THAT

INTERACTIVE COOKING DEMONSTRATION
Wishing you could create some of the Ranch’s signature dishes at home?
You can! Discover how by embarking on this customizable adventure,
under the expert guidance of our talented BCR Culinary Team.

$250 PER PERSON

MINIMUM 5

AMAZING WILD WEST RACE
Explore the Ranch’s vast open landscape in the most fun and
competitive way possible: a custom scavenger hunt or team skills event.
Great for corporate groups looking for a unique bonding experience.

CUSTOM QUOTE

RODEO - DAYTIME
This is the ultimate western entertainment. Be amazed with our local
talent as they rope, ride and wrangle for the top prizes of the day. Rodeo
events include barrel racing, team roping, bronc riding, steer wrestling
and bull riding. We’ll also provide popcorn, peanuts and beer/wine.

$17,000

150

$21,000

150

$15,000

150

RODEO - NIGHTTIME
The ultimate western entertainment takes an after-dark feel with big
lights, delicious drinks and carnival snacks. Rodeo events include
barrel racing, team roping, bronc riding, steer wrestling and bull riding.
We’ll also provide popcorn, peanuts and beer/wine.

BULLFEST - NIGHTTIME
Interested in an abbreviated time span, with all the excitement packed
into one thrilling event? Our bullfest takes the rodeo’s finale and makes it
the main event. We’ll also provide popcorn, peanuts and beer/wine.

ACTIVITY

PRICE

MAX OCC.

$7,000

150

CARNIVAL
Fried Oreos and Twinkies, oh my! We create a classic carnival for your
rodeo or bullfest at our Mustang Arena, complete with a mechanical bull,
bouncy house and other signature carnival games.

BARN DANCE IN COWBOY DANCE HALL
Head up to the second floor of our historic Outfitter’s Barn for a
bootscootin’ evening. We restored the original barn’s loft into a unique
event space, complete with a stage, and twinkle lights.

$750 SITE FEE
NOTE: FOOD AND
ENTERTAINMENT
OF YOUR CHOICE
ARE NOT INCLUDED

150

SQUARE DANCE CALLER
Dust off your dancing shoes! An evening with the square dance caller
guarantees lots of laughs and some new dance moves. Music provided.

SWING LINE DANCING LESSONS
Get rhythm when you’ve got the blues. Swing line dancing epitomizes
western culture, and with our instruction, you’ll look like a real
cowgirl/cowboy in no time. Music, speakers and dance hall provided.

POKER TOURNAMENT
Raise the stakes on your group bonding with this gambling game.
We’ll provide poker sets, tables and dealers. Max 4 hours, 8 hours per table.

WHISKEY & CIGAR TASTING
Cap off your day of adventure with some fine western spirits and cigars.

FIREWORKS
There’s no better way to end a special evening than gathering on the
Saloon deck and watching the night sky be painted with color and light.

$1,800

50

$1,000
(2 HOUR LESSON,
4 INSTRUCTORS)

60

$200 PER DEALER

50

PLEASE SEE À LA
CARTE PRICE LIST

$1,200 PER MINUTE
(MINIMUM
7 MINUTES)

150

CUSTOM QUOTE

150

MARKET PRICE

N/A

EVENT TENT SETUP & USE
For parties over 94 people, usage of a luxury event tent is required.
A Sperry tent is the ideal place to host your special event—you’ll
never forget its dramatic, cloud-like silhouette against the mountains.
Includes floor, sides, lights, heating, tables and chairs.

LAS VEGAS-STYLE ENTERTAINMENT
Have a party Las Vegas-style. We’ll help you get quotes and
availability for the biggest names in the industry.

Up to 75 guests

REMOTE BAR
(Other than Trailhead Lodge, Salon, Chapel)

$500

(1 Bar)

$1,000

Up to 150 guests
(2 Bars)

CREEKSIDE

Feast on a hot off the grill lunch or dinner buffet right on our very own
Brush Creek. This remote location offers activities for all ages.

MIN $1000 UP TO 50 GUESTS
$20 PER PERSON AFTER THAT

ALTERNATIVE PRIVATE DINING
CORRIENTE PRIVATE DINING ROOM

PRICE

MAX OCC.

$250

MAX 16 GUESTS

MIN $750

COWBOY CHAPEL

$50 PER PERSON

MAX 90 GUESTS

AFTER THAT

MIN $750

FALCON’S PEAK COCKTAIL HOUR

$40 PER PERSON
AFTER THAT

MAX 100
GUESTS

BCR GUN CLUB LUNCH

$1800

MAX 20 GUESTS

BCR GUN CLUB DINNER

$2800

MAX 20 GUESTS

ALTERNATE CEREMONY LOCATIONS

CUSTOM QUOTE

Subject to 20% service fee plus applicable state sales tax
Pricing and offerings subject to change. Current as of April 2018.
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